**Abstract**

**Objective:** Concomitant use of benzodiazepines and alcohol seems prevalent in general clinical settings; however, previous studies have not focused solely on psychiatric patients. The objectives of this study were two-fold: (1) to investigate the prevalence of concomitant use of benzodiazepine hypnotics and alcohol in outpatients with mixed psychiatric diagnoses and (2) to examine the extent of awareness on the side of their psychiatrists about the concomitant use.

**Methods:** A questionnaire survey was carried out for outpatients with schizophrenia, depression and primary insomnia (ICD-10) who were receiving benzodiazepine hypnotics at Kawasaki Municipal Hospital, Kanagawa, Japan. After providing informed consent, participants were asked to fill in a sleeping dairy for seven days in which use of alcohol and hypnotics was also recorded, if any. In addition, their treating psychiatrists were asked as to whether or not they thought their patients were using them concomitantly.

**Results:** Forty-four patients (mean±SD age = 54.9±13.4 years; 19 females) were included: schizophrenia (n=16), depression (n=15) and primary insomnia (n=13). The prevalence rates of concomitant use of benzodiazepine hypnotics and alcohol were 56.3% (9/16) in schizophrenia, 33.3% (5/15) in depression and 46.2% (6/13) in primary insomnia. In contrast, the rates of suspicion regarding the concomitant use by their treating psychiatrists were 55.6% (5/9), 20.0% (1/5) and 33.3% (2/6), respectively. No differences in the severity of sleep-related symptoms were observed between concomitant users and others. In participants with depression, concomitant users tended to receive more antidepressants than nonusers (Defined Daily Dose, 1.1 vs 0.7, p=0.052) although symptom severity was not significantly different.

**Conclusions:** Nearly half of psychiatric patients concomitantly used benzodiazepine hypnotics and alcohol, which raises a serious safety concern. Although these preliminary findings need to be confirmed by further investigations, they emphasize the need of closer attention to those hazardous combinations.
